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Watch Now

Manuscripts submitted have to undergo several stages of screening — technical,
editorial, and peer review — before they finally get published. Ensuring unerring
submissions fulfilling journal requirements and smoothly completing the submission
process via online systems can be daunting. The Royal Society of Medicine  in
collaboration with Karger Publishers and Enago conducted an interactive webinar that
discussed some top tips for authors on how to avoid making incomplete and incorrect
submissions to journals leading to immediate rejection and the importance of publication
ethics.

Researchers learnt:

Identifying the right type of manuscript
Assigning authorship and contributorship
Awareness of ethical guidelines that should be considered before submission
Understanding copyright & licensing
Choosing the right journal
Submission methods and requirements
Information regarding online submission systems

Who Should Attend this Session?

Early-stage researchers
Doctoral students
Postdoctoral Researchers

About the Speaker

Despina Sanoudou, Ph.D. (Cambridge), FACMG, Professor at the Medical School
of the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens

An established researcher, public speaker, and published author, Dr. Sanoudou is an
award-winning medical researcher with over 130 publications in renowned scientific
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journals and books, an H-index of 43, and over 6,200 citations. She is the Head of the
Clinical Genomics and Pharmacogenomics Unit at the 4thDepartment of Internal
Medicine and collaborating Faculty at the Biomedical Research Foundation of the
Academy of Athens. Dr. Sanoudou received her Ph.D. at the University of Cambridge
and served as Faculty at the Harvard Medical School. She has also worked as a
coordinator for an international genomics/ pharmacogenomics program and as a fellow
with Genzyme and Brigham and Women’s Hospital. She has received more than 20
competitive research grants from international or national organizations. As a
Publication and Training Consultant with Enago Academy, she conducts webinars and
workshops to help researchers understand the nuances of academic writing and
publishing. To date, Dr. Sanoudou has presented at >400 national and international
meetings, served as a peer reviewer for 50 international journals, and chaired several
seminars. She is also on the editorial board of multiple international scientific journals.
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